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itliscdtaneous.
TOD MiL FORGET ME.

A few short years will pass, and you’ll forget
That I was once a dweller upon earth ;

A few short years, perhaps you may regret
Her whom you once thought full of truth and

worth; '
You may regret the low, yet happy voice,

That breathed a fond heart’s welcome when we
met;

But still a few short years, aod you’ll forget.

You will forget me ! other arms will wreathe
Around your manly lorm in loving joy;

A balmy breath mayo’er you softly breathe;
A snowy hand amid your dark Jocks toy;

The nestling of that soft hhnd within yours,
May then, perchance,Ja thought of me beget,

You’ll think of long past scenes and happier hourß,
And sigh perhaps—but then you will forget.

You will forget me 1 you will turn to eyes
Swimming in liquid radiance, jetty black,

Or brightly blue aB heaven’s own azure skies ;
And then your memory will wander back

To her you once adored; to those fond eyes,
Wherein a depth of untold love was set.

A dream of your poor early love wlil rise,
A tear may fall—but .then, you will forget.

£

But years may pass—long weary years mayroll, i

Mountains may build up space Uwixt thee and.
me;

But, oh ! my love will cling around thy soul,
Like iviea tendrils round a withered tree.

All other feelings maj» givo way with, tears,
Leaving us nought but memory and regret;

We build to these an altar with our tears,
For woman’s holy love can ne'er forget!

from the Prorldcace Journt.l

Life In Mexico.
SPORTING SCENES AND ANECDOTES.

By a Member of the Mexican I’gindary Commission'
r The Quails. There is a Variety of. this bird,

which Tesembles the Northern quail, very common
in Lower Texas, and found wherever the prairie
lowl is. They seem to enjoy each other’s company,
and run together. One day I fired at a couple of
prairie fowls standing near each other, where they
were partially concealed by the high grass. On
going to pick up my birds, I found I had killed.*
besides, several quails which were running with
them. They belong to the same family of birds,
and as their habits are also the same, it is not so
singular that they should sometimes run together.

The brown speckled quail just'spoken pf, disap-
pears as you approach the Rio Grande, an-
other and more beautiful variety makes its appear-
ance. This quail is of a bluish color, with a red
top knot on its head. In plumage, it is a superb
little bird ; and, as to eating, it is as delicate as its
form and color are beautiful. Its habits are much
the same a 9 other birds of the same family. They
are always found in flocks of from ten to thirty,
and upwards. They run rapidly among the low
musquit bushes, and do not fly unless closely pur
sued. I have often seen them leeding, among the
black birds and crows, directly under my window’,
attracted by the' grains of wheat and corn which
are dropped from the wagons. Quail shooting is
very pleasant sport, as one need not go far from
home to find an abundance of them.

Babbits—lndian Amusement.—These animals
abound in the valley of the Rio Grande, and are
much prized as an article of food by all classes.—
There is ope peculiar to' the country, known as the
“jackass rabbit.” Its color is a light silver
Its ears of very great length, and in size it is tw’ice
as large as the common rabbit. I first saw these
animals on a ridge of mountains, about half way
between the Rio Grande and San Antonia. . After-
wards they were seen in all hilly and mountianous
districts. They run with great rapidity with their
long ears erect, bounding the musquit bushes,
and prickly pears, and can traced lor a long
distance. ?

I was very much interested when passing thro’
the town of Isletta, eleven miles below El Paso, a
few weeks since, in watching an amusement, or
rather a field chase of the Pueblo Indians, which
inhabit that town. There was a general turn of
these people, amounting to about two hundred,
embracing men, women and children. They formed
a line, or rather the arc of a circle, taking in a
large tract of country. Many were mounted on
horses or mules. The women and children on foot
carried poles and sticks, with which they beat the
bushes, driving before them all the rabbits. The
men were armed with bows and arrows,-and some
few may have had guns. But ammunition is too
costly here for Indians to use in killing rabbits.

As they approached the river or some point on
it, they gradually contracted their circle, thus bring-
ing the rabbits within a small-compass. Now.
began the. hooting and yelling, the women and
children contributing'their share. The poor rabbits
attempted to escape, and some few were successful,
but the greater number, alarmed at their singular
predicament, fell an easy prey to the arrow’s or
sticks of their pursuers, as they vainly made an
effort to escape from the ring, or sought shelter
among the bushes. Many women were mounted
on mules, with their game suspended at their side.
In some instances I noticed four of five rabbits
suspended to one mule. The Indians seem to en-
joy the sport mightily, and were not at all disposed
to sell their game. I never saw a more happy
and jovial set of creatures than they appeared to
be, singing, laughing and hooting, still .intent on
their hunt. ,

Of the Puebla Indians I have much ti> say, but
I am now engaged on some inquiries respecting
those at Isletta, and at a village near El Paso; and
will therefore leave the subject until I obtain ad-
ditional facts.

The Fandango.—'This is not an animal* a bird
or fish; neither is it an Indian tribe, but the univer-
sal amusement of the Mexicans, both of high and

, low degree. A fandango is a dance, generally free
to all, though sometimes the gentefina, i. e., the up-
per crust or aristocracy give one, and invite all
whom they wish to be present. These, however,
are stiff. To see a real. Mexican fhndango, you
must go among the people, where every ond goes,
and where there is norestraint you will see
the aristocracy alike with the mobocracy

/and the
• plebian. For so fond are the Mexicans of this

' dance,and so firw are the amusements, that all go.
without regard to where the fandango may he, dr
of what persons it may consist. You may see one
of the first ladies of the place* her servant, or per-
baps a peon, her slave, and a fashionable courtezan,
dancing side'by side. No conversation takes place
between gentlemen and ladies when dancing; in
feet, Ibelieve it is considered impolite. The ladies
being uneducated, possess little conversational pow-
ers, hence it wonld be impolite to lead a lady,into
conversation, which she could not maintain.

At these fandangoes the ladies are well and gen-
teelly dressed. Elegant silks, satins and mus-
lins are as common.as in the United States.
ladies are also very graceful in their manners, and
go through a dance as well'aspupils from our flashy-
ionable dancing schools. I wish I could ’say as
much of the gentlemen,or those calling thentselves
such. The male portion of these assemblies is as
mixed as the female. I have seen present, the
officers of the post in their uniforms, the Catholic
priest, and the most respectable citizens of the
town, and aconsidrable sprinkling of lowfellows.
You may see long tailed coats and short jackets
without tails; and some with no coats at'all,—
Frock coats, and blanket coats and flannel wrap-
pers, are equally conspicuous. There you see also

in full dress with his short velvet
jacket, and pantaloons open at 'the leg, from the
hip.to the ankle, showing an inner pair of white
cotton.

.The ladies sit mum and wait the good fortunebf
an invitation to dance. Introductions are not re*

quired. If you see one of the fail sex who strikss
your fancy, whether she is-a servant or a lady,
you step up to her,: extend your hand and lead her
on the floor. When the dance is oyer, you conduct
her to her seat again, without saying a word, ti

she is pretty, agreeable and a good dancer, you

hold on to her for the next dance or waltz. I have,

seen an American gentleman get an a|reaab /
partner, and retain her for every dance. There i

no such goodfortune for.the Senontas here as at

the North, where they are engaged half a dozen

dances ahead.
There is another custom which I have not men-

tioned. You will ask how are these dances sup-
ported, when they are free! It is this: After you
have danced with a lady, it is expected that you

' will take her to the bar of the room adjoining, and
treat her to a glass of wine, and some cakes or

sugarplums. It would be considered the height

of rudeness''not todotfiis, not to the lady alone,

but to the host, whose hospitality yOu have been
enjoying. Reckoning, therefore, twenty-five or fifty
cents spent after each dance, and the expense ot an

evening at a fandango is nearly as much as one of
your Northern balls. I would not omit to men-

tion that all smokejat these dances,both ladies and
gentlemen. Just imagine a gentleman after a

dance, inviting his partner to take a segar and a

toddy! ‘ •
I have spoken of the presence of the cure or

priest at the fandangoes. There seems no harm
in this, as his presence tends to keep the party in
subjection, and mothers feel more confidence m

letting their daughters attend, if he is there, than
they otherwise would. ; This gentleman, the cure,
Oritz, is the most intelligent and agreeable man in

the town of El paso. He is the same that Ken-
dall speaks so highly of in his “Narrative of the
Santa Fe Exf&dition. Although, he was badly
treated by Col. Doniphan, who took him prisoner,
and sent him to Chihuhua, he is ranch attached to

all Americans who conduct themselves properly.—
I say properly, because there is but a small portion
visiting-El Paso who do. American genllemen
are scarce here ; • emigrants to Calfofaihi plenty.—
The latter are perfectly lawless, committing dep-
redations on the inoffensive Mexicans; and other
wise maltreating them.

Extraordinary Escape.

The last Abingdon Virginian contains the fol-
lowing account ot one/of the most remarkable
escapes probably on record. It was almost mi-
raculous :

The children of Mr. George Hickan a citizen ot
Scott county, were playing together in a field and
near the mouth of a fathomlesssink hole. In their
gambols one of them, a boy about eight or ten
years of age, pushed his little brother, about four
years old, headlong over the edge *and down into
the deep dark pit below. It was sometime after
the child had been missed before any certain infor-
mation could bje drawn from the others as to what
had become of'him: and it was only threats of
severe punishment that finally overcame their fear, j
and extorted from the boy a conlession of what '
had happened. An effort was made irame- ;
diately to ascertain the situation of the little fellow,
and afford him relief if he was not beyond its pow-
er. Ropes were tied together with a stone attached
to one end, and an attempt was made to fathom
the depth beneath, butmoie than sixty feet of rope
were employed in vain, & no bottom could be reach-
ed. A lighted candle was then put down, but its ,
light gave-no hopeful indication except that the pit
was free from choke damp or impure air as far
down as the candle descended. Night came on and
all further efforts had to be for the time.abandoned.
On the next day further trials were made of the
depth of the pit, but with no better success.

In despair the frantic parents were about to give
up all hopes of recovery or of relieving their little
innocent, and preparations were being made to
close up the mouth of the, pit to prevent a like
occurrence in the future, when it was suggested
and agreed-upon thatanother and final effort should
be made by letting some individual down by ropes
to examine the nature of'the abyss, and ascertain
il ther§ was any encouragement for further efforts
to be found below. ' A brother of the lost child
undertook the 'fearful task. Cords were fastened
around his waist and limbs, and one to his wrist
by which he might indicate to those above,-his

1 wishes either to decend or to be drawn up. He
was swung off and slowly lowered, having
gone to the depth of about fifty feet, he -looked
below him, and there shone through the thick
darkness two glistening eyes intently looking up-
ward. In another moment he was standing on a
shelf or angle in the sha*ft with the child clasped

•to his bosom. He fastened the little fellew se-
curely to his own body, and bidding him to take
hold of the rope firmly in his hands, the signal was
given to draw up.

The child clung convulsively to the rope, and,
in a few minutes they arose within view of the
hundred anxious spectators who had assembled to
witness the result; and when the first glimpse of
the little fellow alive caught their eager gaze,
screams and shouts of joy from the excited multi-
tude filled the air,- and big tears of sympathy start-
ed from the eyes of every beholder.

After the first paroxysm of delight had subsided,
the child was examined to see if it has sustained
any injury, and extraordinary to tell, with the' ex-
ception of a little bruise on the back of its head,
it was perfectly sound and unhnrt. The only com-
plaint it made was that it was hungry, being
nearly twenty-seven ho.urs under the ground. To
inquiries made ofit,itreplied that it saw alight,and
heard it thunder. From the nature| of the pit, it
appeared that the little fellow had fallen a perpen-
dicular distance of forty feet, upon a slope or bend
in the shaft, and from that place had slided down
twenty feet further to the spot where he was found,
leaning against a sort of pillar or wall, and gazing
upward. How'he escaped instant destruction is
beyond all account.

matrimony made Easy*
The editor of the Portland Transcript, who must

be a bachelor, from the way he talks, makes the
following suggestions relative to the united state of
matrimony:

Getting Maiuued.—This very interesting event
in a woman’s life must be very trying to the nerves
of some of our delicate young ladies! No doubt
your buxom widow, who has buried her third hus-
band thinks it a very trifling affair, but she has'lost
the<£reshness of her feelings, and is not to be spoken
of in the same breath with a blooming maiden.—
As the result of much philosophical investigation,
(for like Washington Irving, , we. have “speculated
much about matrimony,” but iiever experimented,)
we incline to the opinion that a person can experi-
ence the sensation ofgetting married but once!—
However this may be, we are glad to be able to
state to those who have serious com-
mittiDg matrimony, that it is in our powey to give
them a valuable hint as to the best mode
through the ceremony. We have heard of getting
marriedby steam and by telegraph, but we have
now to propose a most original,plan, which , may
be called marriage made easy. We recently over-
heard two young ladies talking bn this subject.—
One said she was\stire to faint, but the other said
when she got married she intended to take chro-

from! This is decidedly better than the bashful
man, who wanted to slip into matrimony by de-
grees. A white handkerchief applied to the nose,
a moment passed in a blissful dream, and -you
awake in the promised land! Getting married by
chloroform will undoubtedly become very popular
with sentimental young ladies.

- A Poser.—We were handsomely “tripped up”
in a discussion the other day, with a pretty youngMiss of our borough, on the proposed change in
ladies’dresses. Afterputting in our “biggest lick,”
as we thought, against the contemplated innovation,
the young lady very naivly knocked the noise out
of us by saying—“Ah, if you men would only per-
mit ladies to adopt the Turkish costume, we in turn
would allow you to-adopt the Turkish custom of
haying as many wives as you please.” We. incon-
tinently threw up our tap in favor of the short
skirts and trowsers.—Carlisle Dem.

:sa prom this Sahdwicb Islands.—lt is re-
fthat the Hawaiian government has decidedly to the government of the United Statjes
nexation, and that an officer of our national
jment came on in the steamship, entrusted
the mission.
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Bloomer-ania.
The following article on the new costume of the

ladies is by the editor or editress of the Lilly, pub-
lished at Seneca Falls, N. :Y. She is the daughter

of Judge Cady of the'Supreme Court, and jhewife
of Senator Stanton, of New York, and, as will be
seen, is as independent as a wood-sawyer:

Our Costume.—Let the silk worm stay in its co-
coon, until its own wants. compel it to throw it
aside. Let every woman stay in her long petti-
coats until she feels the-necessity of a change; then
no o)p[£)iition OF.triviatobjections will detain her;
thenjshe will not doubt or hesitate as to what she
shali[do; she will not heed the remarks of rude
men and boys, and unmannerly women. Though
I 3onot wish to convince any woman against her
will of the reasonableness of this change; yeti
-would answer some of the objections I have heard.
Soiiie say the Turkish is not graceful. ..Grant it.—
For parlor dolls, who 101 l on crimson velvet

•couches, and study attitudes before tall mirrors—-
for those who have no part to perform in the great
drama of life, for whose heads, hearts and hands
there is no work'to do, the drapery is all well; let
them hang on, thick and heavy as they please,
though to the highest artistic taste, the human
form is :raost beautiful, most graceful, wholly
undraped and unadorned. Are not the Graces
themselves thus represented? I have seen a gallery
of beautiful paintings and statuary, in the old world,
but nowhere is the ideal form to be found in a huge
whalebone boddice and bedraggled skirt. If the
graceful is what youaim at, study the old painters
and sculptors, 'and not Godey’s Lady's Book oj
Fashion. But ior us, common place, every day,
working characters who wash and iron, and brew,
carry water and fat babies up stairs and down,
bring potatoes, apples and pans of milk from the
cellar,'run our own errands, through mud or snow;
shovel paths, and work in the garden; why “the
drapers” is quite too much—one might as well
work with a ball and chain. Is being born a wo-
man so criminal no offence that we mustbe doom-
ed to this everlasting bondage ? “But,” say some
“it is not the fashion !” Neither is it the fashion
to be honest and virtuous, to lead simple, pure,and
holy lives. ■' The true and earnest soul
odd. Again, “some women of doubtful character
are proposing'to wear the short dress.” Well, have
they not also worn a long one ? “But men and
boys laugh at us.” That is a strong reason in its
favor. It is good to be laughed at. The more rid-
icule you encounter the better. It strengthens and
developes the character to stand alone. “What
will the people,say ?” has been a powerful weapon
in crushing many generous impulses, high resolves,
and noble deeds. Women are said to have excess-
ive love of approbation; therefore must we culti-
vate a deference to the opinions of others, but be
ever alive to their sufferings. Let the weal and
woe of humanity be everything to us, but their
praise and their blame of no account. E. C. S.

A Hero.
“ There is an endearing tenderness,” says Wash-

ington Irving, 4 in the love of a mother for her son,
that transcends all other affections of the heart.”—;
We have just heard a touching illustration of the
fact, that the love of a son for his mother may also
transcend and swallow up all other affections, at a
moment, too, when he might well be pardoned for
remembering only his great trials.

i Some two years ago, a young man belonging to
Philadelphia, was returning byrailroad to that city,
from the town of Reading, Pennsylvania. By an
accident which happened to the train, while it was
approaching while he was standing upon
•the platform, he was thrown off and fell partly
under the wheel ot the succeeding car, and bis
right arm, “marrow, bones and all,” was crushed
to a jelly, dropped uselessly by his side. This, how-
ever, was fortunately his only injury. He was a
young man of determined nerve, and of the noblest
spirit. 'He uttered nocomplaint—not even
When the train arrived at the depot, a carriage
was immediately called, when attended by a friend,
he said to the coachman, “Drive at once to Dr.
Mi . . ‘a in Walnut street.”

“Hadn’t you better go immediately home r
asked his-friend.

‘‘No,” said he, “I don’t want them to know any-
thing about it until it is all over.”

,“Our hero,” for he was a hero, was deaf to all
the counter-remonstrances-of his friend, and they
drove rapidly to the house of the eminent physi-
cian alluded to. They were shown into the parlor,
and the>doctor was summoned. After an exami-
nation.

mydear fellow,” Surgeon, for he
wfls well acquainted with his patient, “you know I
suppose, what must be done?” “I do,” he replied,
‘•and its for the purpose of having it done that T am
here.” “My surgical table,” said the Doctor, “is
below.” “Can it not be done without that!” asked
the sufferer. “I cannot be tied—l cannot be held.
Amputate my arm here, Doctor,” he continued,
holding out the dangling limbover the back of this
sofa. “Do it Acre, Doctor; I shall not flinch ; I
shall not interfere with your operations.”

The limb was bared; two attendants, medical
students in the house, were summoned; the arm
was taken off above the elbow, while the patient
sakas he had requested, uttering no groan nor
speaking a single word, while the opera-

being performed. The dressings were
applied, and, attended by his friend the patient
had reached the door, on his way to own house,
which was very near by, when he turned to the
surgeon, and said, “Doctor, I should like to look, at
ray arm once more; pray let> me see it.” The
surgeon raised the mangled limb; the -patient
glanced at the bloodless hand and said, “Doctor,
there is a ring upon the middle finger of that hand,
won’t you take it off for me? My Mother gave
me that ring when she was on her death-bed.—
I can, part with my arm, but while I live I can’t
part that ring.” The ring was slipped from
the cold white finger. “Put it on that finger,” said
he, holding out the same finger on his left hand.—
As he was' leaving the door with his attendant, to
enter the carriage, he said, ''How shall I break 1this
thing to my poor sister ?” Is not this a true “hero, 1’
reader?—Knickerbocker.

Mr. Buchakan.—The malignant onslaughts
against this upright man and great statesman, by
a few disorganizing democratic papers in the State,
have caused his friends to rally , around him in
strength and numbers that defy all'opposition-in
Pennsylvania. In some instances, resolutions, de-
signed covertly to injure Mr. Buchanan, have been
smuggled through County meetings. The democ-
racy of Jefferson county were misrepresented by a
trick of thi,s character a few months since, and at
their late mass meeting rescinded, the anti Buchan-
an resolution and wheeled into line, in support of
the“ favorite son” ol the Keystone State.

James Buchanan is stronger today in'Pennsyl-
vania than he has ever been before. He commands
more strength at the South than anynorthern man
living. Not because he has "truckled to the South,”
as the abolitionists say of every man who is not
.ready to join them in their crusade against the
Union,but because he is national in his politics—-
an American statesman, faithlul to the Constitu-
tion—with a soul capacious- enough to love his
whole country. Such a man must command the
respect and esteem of the whole country, North
Sohth, East and West; and such a man is James
Buchabtaw,— Venango Spectator.

James Buchasan.—"We are gratified to see so
many of the most influential papers, iri*and out of
the State, speak in terms of unqualified praise, of
the distinguished and favorite of Pennsylvania.—
We are daily, more of of the opinion, that he will
our standard bearer in the next Presidential cam-
paign.

* IfPennsylvania is true to herself, her re-
commendation will now be all powerful. There*
is a disposition manifested by our sister States, to
give to theKeystone the honor ofnaming the man,
and where could she find one so worthy, so talented,
so pure in all the relations of life, as her own Bu-
chaitah. As foreign Minister, as United States’
Senator, as Secretary of State, he has proved bis
entire fitness for the highest statbn in the world;
and we doubt not, he will fill the measure of his
own and bis country’s glory,by a triumphant elec-
tion to the Presidency.— Col. Co. Democrat.

fo*The Montour Iron Works, at Danville, Pa.,
are busily engaged, at the present time, in rolling
out the rail for the Williamsport and Elmira
Railroad. ,

COESTBY IS THE MOST JBOSjPEEOBS, WHEBE LABOR COMMAKDS THE GEEijEST BEffiffl).”—BneSanan.

CITY OV LANCASTER. TUESDAY MORNING, .ILLY 1. 1851.
Paddy and UsPlea In Court.,

Some years ago, a huge,' strapping son of the
Emerald Isle, by the name of Patrick O’Jj'allagan,
who had gone his rounds as an unvahqaished
“boxer,” in the “ould country,” came to “Ameriky,”
with a view of “tachin” the sublime and refined,
art ofpugilism. Landing, at Boston be proceeded
up “Long wharf,” and recollecting'-that he was
a free “country,” where he imagined every onepos-
sessed the right to amuse himself as he pleased,
andjdesirous of introducing himself and his “iiigent”
science to the due notice of the yankees, without,
ahy, unnecessary and expensive delay, he resolved
to exhibit at once a few specimens of his profes-
sional skill, by knocking down several of the most
formidable specimens ofhumanity he might chance
to meet, and which hie’ accordingly did in the most
approved and scientific manner. : •
‘ The result of this experiment was, that he soon
found himselfin a Court of Justice, to answer an
indictment for assault and battery. His attorney
•advised him, that when called on to “plead” to the
indictment, which; in that State is done orally, by
the prisoner,, to plead “-nolo contendee.” “What’s the
meaning o’that,” said thepugilist. ‘lt means,”'re-
plied the Attorney, “that you trill not contend against
the country. The case being called, the prisoner
was ordered to “stand" up,* when -the indictment
haying been read, the clerk put the usual interrog-
atory, “Patrick O’Fallagan, what say you to this
indictment, are you guilty ?” Placing himseli in|a
pugilistic position, with both fists broughtnpbefore
him, in an attitude of defiance, with a look of ter-
rible omen at the three judges, Patrick “put in” the

with a sort of comical emphasis
of which some of the elderly members of the Suf-
folk bar still retain a vivid recollection: ‘Plase
your lordships, Til not- contind trid the whole country ,
but be the howly St.Patrick, Ikin lick 'ailher two
ov ye ony duy.—Washington (Pa.) Commonwealth.

Going to Texas.—An old gentleman seeing a
boy who was traveling with his father, mother, sis-
ters and brothers for Texas, crying by the road side,
inquired “what's the matter, my son?”

“Matter 1 Fire and d—n stranger! Don't you see
mammythere shaking with theager; daddy's gone
a fishing; Jim’s got every cent of money there is
playing brag at a bit antee ! Bob Stokes is gone on-
ah6ad with our Nance! Sal’s so how-come you
so she don’t know that stick of Wood from seven
dollars and a half! Every one of the horses is
loose! Ther’s no meal in the wagon ! The. skil-
let's broke! The baby’s in a bad fix, and it’s half
a mile to the creek! and I don’t care ad—n if I
never see Texas!

IWILLIAM GUMPH,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

HAVING removed from his old stand, and im-
proved a more commodious building, in East

King street, two doors east of the Farmers’ Bank,
and directly opposite Sprecher’s Hotel, respectfully
informs his friends “and the public generally, that
he ; has justreturned from the city with a large and
splendid assortment of

.
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS, o

of the latest fashion and best of quality. ' His stock
has been selected-by himself with great care, and
embraces the finest

French and English Cloths, Cassimeies, &c.
which he is prepared to convert into suits of fash-
ionable make and perfect fit, upon the shortest
notice. His selection of

VESTINGS, CRAVATS, &cv
is extensive, consisting of all styles and patterns,
suited to the season.

Those purchasing goods at his establishment* or
furnishing their own materials, can have them made
up in the most fashionable, comfortable and durable
manner. Mr. G. is prepared to accommodate all
who may wish to be supplied- with Spring and Sum-
mer suits, by calling at his establishment in a man-
ner that shall gLve entire satisfaction to them as to
the quality of his material, make of" dress, and
liberality of terms. To those of his friends who
have heretoforeso liberally patronized him, he takes
this occasion to return his sincere thanks and invites
them so call at his new stand and examine the ex-
tensive assortment which he has justreceived,

may 6 15-3m.

New Confectionary& Fruit Store.

THEsubscriber has just opened an establishment
in North Queen street, next door to Sprecher’s

Hardware Store, where he will at all times be pre-
pared to serve customers with

; CONFECTIONARY OF EVERY KIND,
such as CANDIES, Gum Drops, Nuego, &c., &c,

‘ FRUIT AND CAKES,
including Oranges,Lemons, Raisins, Figs, Almonds,
English Walnuts, Cocoa Nuts, Pea Nuts; Pound
Cake, Sponge Cake, Tea Cake, &c., &c. •

EOB.
of the most approved flavor, of every kind, will be
served up at his Saloons, (which are the best fitted
up in the city—being the ne plus ultra,) at all times
—or furnished to families orparties at the most
reasonable rates.

SEGARS
The best Havana and Principe Segars, of the

choicest brands and finest flavor, kept constantly
on hand.■ Country Merchants and Pedlars are invited to
call and examine hie assortment of Confectionary,
as he isprepared to furnish any quantity to order,
at the shortest.notice.

Recollect the place—about half a square
north of the Court House, in North Queen street
and next door to Sprecher’s Hardware Store.

• V. P. ANDERSON, Ag’t.
Lancaster, April 22, 1851. 13-6 m
PINKERTON & SIiAYWAKEfVp

NEW AND CHEAP

HARDWARE STORE,
hi the building formerly occupied as the Post Office ,

between Vankanan's and Shober's Hotels ,

NORTH QUEEN ST.

THE subscribers having taken the above property,
would call the attention of Dealers and Con-

sumers to their entire new and well selected assort-
ment of !

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC HARDWARE, s
which they are now openingl, consisting, in part of
Building Materials,Locks, Latches, Hinges, Screws,
Bolts, Nails, Glass, &c.,

PAINTS, OILS AND VARNISHES.
A well selected and general assortment of Car-

penters’ Tools, Planes, Chisels, Braces and Bitts,
Angers, Edge Tools of all jdescriptions, Saws of
all descriptions. • i
' MAHOGANY VENEERS & MOULDING.

Housekeepers will find ini our stock a complete
assortment of Pots, Kettles, Pans, Knives and
Forks, Spoonß, Ladles, Shoyel and Tongs; Coffee
Mils, Waiters, and Looking Glasses. A general
assortment of CEDAR WARE. Tubs, Buckets,
Churns, Stands, bushel, half bushel, peck and half
peck measures.

STOVES. gjjf
Cook, Coal; Oven-Top andJ Nine Plate.

We would call the attention ofFarmers to our
stock of Ploughs, Shovels,, Forks, Chains; Grain
Cradles, Scythes, Rakes, Water Cans, &c.

SADDLERS & COACHMAKERS
will find an extensive assortment of goods suited,
to their trade, to which we invite their particular
attention. . j .

Hoop and Sheet Iron,.Rock Powder and Safety
.Fuse, together .with every article kept in a Hard-
ware store, all of which they offer at wholesale or
retail on very reasonable terms. They hope by
strict attention to business and in their endeavors
to please customers, to receive a share of public
patronage. - : i

Old Castings and Flaxseed taken in exchange for
goods.. WM. C. PINKERTON, t .1

HENRY. E. iSLAYMAKER.
(Formerly in the employ 6f Geo. M. Steinman.;
Lancaster, April 15, 1851 l ‘ 12—ly

PAPER HANGING &jUPHOLSTERING.
THOMAS J. KEENAN, Jn.,

(FORMERLY OF BALTUHORE,)

RESPECTFULLY informs the. citizens of Lan-
caster and its vicinity, 'that he carries on the

business of a |
Paper Hanger & Upholsterer,

in all its various branches, jand feels , confident in

being able to render entire [satisfaction to all who
may fhvor him with their custom.

All ordera left at No. 6, Manor street, near West
King street, or atfjrast’s China. Store, :South Queen
street, will be punctually-attended to.

T. J. K., ir., feeling thankful, for past favors, res-
pectfully solicits a continuance ofpublic patronage.

Houses papered at the shortestnotice and on the
most reasonable termsp - .but competent
hands employed. i - . * !

N. B. Work in lhe,country done at. city prices.
All work warranted. ! . [may 20-17-3 m -

Plainfield Classical Academy.
(tfOTJB; MIItES WEBT..OE .CAWJSIJBO .

TENTH SESSION COMMENCES ON .MONDAY
■ the sth of May.

This Institution has been established
nearly Five Years, during which

such additions and improvements have been 1 *■
made as to rehder it one of the most -commodious
and convenient in the State: -

The course of stndies includes all that-are re-
quired for College, Counting House, &cJ Also the
modern languages,' and Vocal and Instrumental
Mnsic. ■ i-J

In regard to;healthiness, it may be .mentioned
that no case of serious . sickneßS has i occurred in
the Institution since it was founded. Immoral
purity is attested by the factthatdepraved ass’ociates,
scenes of and resorts of .dissipation, have no
existence in this locality.

It is the determination of the Proprietor that the
Institution shall sustain the reputation it has already
acquired for imparting thorough instruction, and
inculcating and establishing virtuous principles in
the minds of youths submitted to his charge.

TERMS, (pbr session of five months)s.sso.
For Catalogues, containing references and full

particulars, address
R. K. BURNS, Principal and Proprietor,

Plainfield P. O', Cum. Co., Pa.
' 10-tf

Mrs. Ranninger

INFORMS her friends and the public, that she
has removed from her old store, and can now

be found immediately opposite Van Kanan’s Ho-
tel, North Queen Street, with a.full land fresh
stock ofbeautiful
SPRING JIND SUMMER BONNETS,

of the very' latest style. Also RibboJUt
Laces, and a general assortment of -,«S£r»

FANCY GOODS
of almost every name. Ladies Gxoyes of the
prettiest colors at reasonable prices,;such as pea
green,light blue, straw, and corn colored, to which
their favorable attention is respectfully invited.

A beautiful assortment of Stbaw Goods just re-
ceived from Philadelphia—inclading’ Gentlemen’s
Straw and Summer Hats. .{• '

Bonnets- will be bleached and pressed by the
dozen or single one.

MANTUA MAKING will also be;carried on.
Ladies and Children’s dresses and Mantillas

made to order;, and at reasonable rates. I ’. .
She respectfully solicits a share ot public pat-

ronage. [Lancaster, apiril 8-U-tf

f FREE EXHIBITION
PROGRAMME NO. 2. ;

OUR second grand exhibition of new and beau-
- tiful Spring and Summer Goods is now: being

held daily at the old stand, No. 5 East King street,
53*3d door from the corner.

LADIES SUMMER DRESS GOODS,
consisting in part of neat Plaid and Striped India,
Summer Silks, a very large and splendidassortment
of entire new style rich Chene, Bereges and Or-
gandies. Plain black, pink, blue and brown Bere-
ges ; rich, white and colored ground. Berege de
Lains; Paris painted Jaconets and Lavfns; a large
assortment of mourningBerege deLains and Lawns.

WHITE DRESS
C

GOODS/
Plain, dotted, striped ani plaid Swiss Muslins,
India, Mull, Nansook, and Jaconet Muslins in great
variety, and very cheap.

SHAWLS! SHAWLS!
White embossed Crape Shawls,highcolored, plain,
blue, green and cherry berege Shawls* a splendid
lot of 10-4 Chameleon, silk Grenedine Shawls, all
very desirable.

1 case black and white mourning Lawns, only 8
cents per yard, wprth 18$. !

1 case superior Ginghams, at 12$ cents.
1 case black and white Calicoes, only 6s.centq.
1 case.Xinen°Ginghams, only 6$ per yard; usual

price !
500 PARASOLS.

The Ladies are particularly requested to call and
examine our entire new stock of Parasols, which
embrace some magnificent styles, Chene, &c., very
cheap..

GLOVES AND HOSIERY.
Avery large assortment of Bajous Kid Gloves, plain,
embroidered, silk and nett Gloves and’rMit-s. The
most complete assortment of Hosiery ever opened
in the city of Lancaster, which embraces every size
and color ofMisses and childrens Stockingsfit Socks.

. GENTLEMEN’S WEAR)
Every article adapted to gentlemen’s wear, such

as superior French, English and American black
and fancy colored Cloths, new style summer Cassi-
meres and Vestings, plain and striped linen Drill-
ings, Merino Cassimeres, Cashmeretts, Tweeds,
fitc:; a‘very large assortment ot Summer pants
stuff of all kinds, and at all prices. !

Matting?, Oil Cloths and Carpeting..j
4,5, and 5-4 White and Checked Matting.
4,5, 6 and 8-4 Floor Oil Cloths andißugs.
3 Ply Ingrain Venetian and Rag Carpetings, in

great variety, very cheap. |
• 100 assorted styles Oil Window Shades.'

53-Country produce taken in exchange for goods.
The subscribers return their sincere thanks to

the public for the very liberal encouragement they
have received since they have been|in business,
and hope byi strict attention and a desire to oblige
all, with plenty of cheap goods, to receive a con-
tinuance of the public patronage.

FONDERSMITH iSc HERR.
april 29 14

Iron Foundry & Machine Shop,
West Chpsnut Street, between N. Queen and Prince

Street, LANCASTER CITY, PA.
TpHE subscriber announces to the public that he
i'has lately purchased the above extensive Es-

tablishment, where he is now prepared to do work
.of every description in his line, such as

, : STEAM ENGINES $ BOILERS, . JSgplt
Shafting, Gearing, Mill and Saw Mill Work, Slides,
) Hand Lathes, Car Wheels, and Aexld 4*Castings

of all descriptions, done at the Foundry at
j ' the shortest notice. t
i flis assortment of patterns are not surpassed by
any establishment in the State, he is therefore
enabled to do work, at the shortest notice and at
reduced prices.
• STOVES of every description manufactured and
'for sale wholesale and retail. i

f \ IRON RAILING for Yards, Cemetries, fee.—
Cast or Wrought'lron, made and put up with neat-
ness and dispatch.

: ss“All work warranted.■ The machine Shop will be .under the control and
management of J. & D. Fellembaum, experienced
machinists. ' C. KIEFFER, Proprietor.

May 6/3851. 15-tf

PROPOSAL.

WE respectfully inform our friends of the city
and county, and all others, that we have just

received a good assortment of
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,

suitable for the present season. We deem it un-
necessary to name the price of a few leading ar-
ticles, but we are prepared to sell any article in
our line at the lowest prices., We cordially invite
all to call and examine our stock.

GROCERIES, QUEENSWARE, See..
We also invite attention to our well selected stqck
of Groceries* &c.

Basket Carriages, Cradles, Chairs, &c., together
with a large assortment of Market,Travelling, and
other kinds of Baskeis.

ALSO, TOBACCO AND SEGARS.
{£rSa!t<and Tar always on hand.
N. B.—We avoid to weary yourpatience by call-

ing attention to a great display ofarticles, promises,
&c., but merely add—Money that is really saved
in the making of purchases, is much better than all
we read of. Therefore, please call and secure
bargains, as our Btock consists of nearly all the
articles usually kept in the Dry Goods and Grocery
line. No. 80, NORTH QUEEN STREET, two
squares from the Court House, in the Museum
Building. PINKERTON & SMELTZ.

april 22 13-tf

Lancaster Tobacco & Segar Store,
NORTH QUEEN ST., ADJOINING SPANG-

LER’S BOOK STORE, AND THREE
DOORS SOUTH OF ORANGE ST.

THE subscriber respectfully informs his friends
and easterners that he: has just returned from

Philadelphia with the largest stock of Tobacco that
has ever been! offered in Lancaster, comprising the
different brands fancy one pound lump, large and
small Congress, fine spun and large plug, Thomas’.
Unique, Extra Eldorado, and superior Extra Oro-
noko, which he is 'prepared to sell lower than any
other house in Lancaster. He .invites country
storekeepers to his large'and varied stock of To-
bacco, as well as to his splendid assortment of‘SU-
PERIOR HAVANA AND PRINCIPE SEGARS, o!
the choicest brands and of thefinest flavor, he also
keeps constantly on hand .the largest stock of

DOMESTIC SEQARS
in Lancaster, which: he will sell lower than any
other house in the city- The best segars in Lan-
caster can be had here; "he warrants them equal to
any manufactured in the State.

N. B. Also, imported Turkish SmokingTobacco,
warranted genuine. JOHN KUHNS.,june3* 19-3“

SURE CUBE.
BALTIMORE LOCK. HOSPITAL.

WHERE may be obtained the MOST SPEE-
DY REMEDY for '

SECRET DISEASES.
Gonorrhcea,. Gleets, Strictures, Seminal Weak-

ness, Loss of Organic Power! Pain in the Loins,
Disease of the Kidneys, Affections of the Head,
Throat, Nose and Skin, Constitutional Debility,
and all those horrid affections arising from a Cer-
tain'Secret Habit of Youth, which blight their
most brilliant hopes or anticipations, rendering
Marriage, etc., impossible. A cure warranted or
•no charge.

YOUNG MEN
especially, whohave become the victims of Solitary
.Vices, that dreadful and destructive habit which
annually sweep to an untimely grave thousands.oi
yOung men ofthe most exalted talents and brilliant
intellect, who might otherwise have entranced lis-
tening Senates with the thunders of eloquence, or
waked to ecslacy the living lyre, may call with
full confidence.

MARRIAGE.
Mariied-persons, or those contemplating mar*

riagre. being aware of physical weakness, should
immediately consult Dr. J. and be restored to per-
fect health.

OFFICE, No'.7, South FREDERICK Streei,
BALTIMORE, Md., oh the left hand side, going
from. Baltimore street, 7 doors from the corner.—
Sc particular in observing the name and number or
you will mistake the place.

DR. JOHNSTON,
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons. Lon-
don, Graduate from one of tho most eminent Col-
leges.of the United States and the greater part of
whose life has been spent in the.Hospitals of Lon-
don,'Paris. Philadelphia, and elsewhere, has affect-
ed some of the most astonishing cures that, were
ever known. " Many, troubled with ringing in the
ears and head when asleep,great nervousness, being
alarmed at sudden sounds, and bashfulness, with
frequent blushing, attended, sometimes, with de-
rangement of mind, were cured immediately.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Dr. J- addresses all.those who have injured

themselves by private and improper indulgences,
that secret and .solitary habits, which rum both
body and mind, unfitting them for either business
or society.

These are some of the sad and melancholy ef-
fects produced by early/ habits of youth, viz:
Weakness of the back and limbs, Pains in the head,
Dimness of Sight, Loss'of Muscular Power, Pal-
pitation of the Heart, Dyspepsia, Nervous Irrita-
bility, Derangement of ihe Digestive Functions,
General Debility, Symptomsof Consumption, &c.

Mentally-—The fearful effects on the mind are
much to be dreaded; Loss of Memory, Coniusion
of Ideas, Depression of Spirits/ Evil of Forebo-
ding, Aversion of Society, Self Distrust, Love of
Solitude/ Timidity, &c., are some of the evils pro-
duced*

NERVOUS DEBILITY.
Weakness of the system, Nervous Debility and

preniat.ure decay generally arises from the destruct-
ive habit of youth, that solitary practice so fatal'to
the Healthful.existence of man, and it is the young
who.are the most apt to become its Victims from
an ignorance of the dangers to which they subject
themselves.. Parents and Guardiansare often mis-
led ••with respect to the cause or source of disease
in their sons and wards. Alas ! how often do they
ascribe to other causes the wasting of the' frame,
Palpitation of the Heart, Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Derangement of the Nervous System, Cough and
Symptoms of Consumption, also those serious
Menial effects, such as loss of Memory, Depres-
sion of Spirits or peculiar fits of Melancholy, when
the truth is they have been caused by indulging
Pernicious but alluring practices, destructive to
both Body and Mind. Thus are swept from ex-
istence thousands who might have been of use to
theincountry, a pleasure to their friends, an orna-
ment to society.

WEAKNESS OF THE ORGANS
immediately cured and full vigor restored.

Oh, how happv have hundreds of misguided
youths been made, who have been suddenly resto- ;
red to health from the'devastations of those terrific
maladies which rfesult from indiscretion. Such
persons, before contemplatingF

- MARRIAGE,
should reflect that a sound mind and body are the
most necessary requisites to promote connubial
happiness. Indeed, without this, the journey thro’
life becomes a weary pilgrimage; the prospect
hourly darkens to the view; the mind becomes
shadowed with despair, and filled with the melan-
choly reflection that the happiness of another be-
comes blighted with our own. Let no false delica-
cy prevent you, but apply.immediatelv.

HeVho places himself under the care of Dr.
JOHNSTON, may religiously confide in his hon-
or as a Gentleman, and confidently rely upon his
skill as a Physician

TO STRANGERS.
The many thousands cured at this institution

within the last ten years, and ihe numerous im-
portant performed by Dr. J.,
witnessed by the Reporters ofthe papers and ma-
ny other persorts, notices of which have appeared
again and again before the public, 13 a sufficient
guarantee that the afflicted will find a skilful and
honorable physician. f '

N. B—Shun the numerous pretenders who call
themselves Physicians, and apply to DR. JOHN-
STON. Be not enticed from this office. j

•as-all letters post-paid-reme-
dies SENT BY MAIL,

may 27,1851. \y-t8

Lancaster Emporium of Taste!

CHARLES B. WILLIAMS, Professor of the
Tonsorial Institute and Physiognomical HAIR

CUTTER and extatic SHAVER, respectfully in
forms the citizens of Lancaster, and strangers Vvh*
may tarry here until their beards grow,that he still
continues to carry on his business in 1
NORTH QUEEN ST., OPPOSITE KAUFMAN'S

HOTEL, ]
where he intends prosecuting the Tonsorial business
in all its varied branches. j

He will shave you aB clean as a CityBroker,[ano
cut your hair to suit the shape of your head and the
cut of your phiz, well knowing that the whole ob-
jectand desire is to improve the appearance of the
outer man. From long experience he flatters him-
selfthat he can. go through all the ramifications oi
the art, with so much skill, as to meet the entiro
approbation of all those who submit their chins to
the keen ordeal of his Razor. j
• .Each gentleman furnished with a clean towel.

SHAMPOONING done in the most improved
style, andßazors sharpened in the ■» cry best manner.

Lancaster, Dec. 25, 1849. 48-tf

Hugb S. tiara !
AT THE CHEAP EAST KING ST., STORE,

WOULD again call the attention of his fiends
to the assortment of new SPRING GOODS,

now opening at the old stand, comprising a general
assortment of ' j

LADIES’ DRESS GOODS, j
of the newest patterns, such as Black and Colored
Silks, Bereges, Poplins, Berege de Laines, Linen
Lustres, Ginghams, Lawns, &c., all of which arc
worthy of attention, and what is most important,
will be sold at a bargain. We are also opening a
fine assortment of goods suitable for

MEN AND BOYS’ WEAR,
including the various shades and styles of Cashma-
rets, Summer Cloths, Tweeds, Cassimeres, Jeans,
Cottonades, &c., which will be found very cheap.
Also iust received a fresh supply of

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,
which will be sold at reduced prices, including
Checks, Tickings, Shirting and Sheeting Muslins,
Linen and Embossed Table Covers, .Floor and

'Table Oil Cloths,Carpet Chain,Prime Feathers, &c.,
all of which, with our large and varied stock of

; GROCERIES.AND QUEENSWARE,
we bnt desire an examination of, to satisfy the
closest buyers, that it will be to their interest to
call before buying elsewhere.

the old stand (formerly D. CockJey’s)
ini- East King street. HUGH GARA,

:april 1-10-tf] —(Late Gara & Swope.)

NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA
Journeyman Hat .Association,

At the comtr'of Sixth and Chesnut Streets, Phil’a,

CONTINUE to make and sell aFiner, Better and
more durable Hat, for the money, than any

other' establishment in the United States. They
also have a splendid assortment of Gents’ and Boys’
Cloth and Glazed CAPS,- Carpet Bags, Umbrellas,
&c., at equally low prices. Best Moleskin or Bea-
ver Hats, $300; no second quality, no_ second
price. . [ang. 6’50-37-1 j

Farmers, Look Here!

THL sabscribera call the attention of Farmers to
their stock of ...

GRASS AND GRAIN SCYTHES, GRAIN .
CRADLES 1 AND. SICKLES, j

Scythe Snaths, Cradle Fingere; Hay and Grain
Forks, Rakes, Water Cans, Scythe Stones and
Rifles, at their new and cheap Hardware Store,; in
North Queen ‘Street,; between Van Kanan’s and
Shober’s hotels. - }

PINKERTON & BLAYMAKER.17

NO. .23;

SHSo B«^its^(9]&^.Sl9»'
! ■ H-'iHilgiK»lSI^rIK? :IESBr|K79

OFFICE—/n Krampli'i. Builtlirig,
SOUTHEAST COftSER OF/ t i -

Orange and IVorth! (Jncdn streets,
'LANCASTER, PA,

Lancaster, July 3, 1849*

JACOB L. CROSS.
Attorney at tan,

Office, Centre Square, EPHRA TA—oppoiite
Gross* Hotel ,'

WHERE he will attend to the | practice of his
profession in all its various branches.)

Also Surveying—and all hinds o( Conveyancing,
writing Deeds, Wills, Mortgages, 1 stating Adminis-
trators and Executors 1 Accounts, &c., with accu-
racy and despatch. [April;23, ?50-13-ly

Geo. W. Hunter,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OFFICE—North Duke street, one door above *

Widmyer’s Cabinet Wareroi>mt,'inthe office
recently occupied by John F. Shroder, Esq.-

All kinds ofConveyancihg, writing Will*;Deeds,
Mortgages, Accounts, See., will be attended to
with correctness and despatch

April 12, ’5O

Hr. John McCalla,
DENTIST,

NO. 8, EAST KING LANCASTER.
Baltimore, Feb.’lBjlB49.

JOHN McCALLA, D. D. S., atten-i
ded two full courses of Lectures,

and graduated with high.honors in -
the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery, and from
his untiring energy, close application and study of
the branches taught in said Institution, together
with exhibitions of skill in the practice of his pro*
fession, we feel no hesitation in recommending him
as worthy of public confidence and patronage*

C.A. Harris, M. D., D. D. S.,
Professor ofPrinciples and Practice in the Baltimore

College of Dental Surgery. .
. C. 0. Cone, D. D. 5.,,

Prof, of Operative and Mechanical Dentistry, Balt
College Dental Surgery. *

board or examiners:.
E. Parmley, M. D., New York.
E. B. Gardette, M. D., Philadelphia.
S. Pi Hullihen, M. D., VVheeling* Va.
E. Townsend, D. D. S., Philadelphia.
E. Maynard, RI. D., Washington, D. C.

Lancaster, Nov. 12. 42-tt '•

WILLIAM S. AMWEG,
Attorney at Law,

OFFERS his professional serviefea to the public.
He also attends to the collection of Pensions,

and tho prosecution of all manner tif claims against
the general government. His residence in the city
of Washington for several years, the experience
derived from the duties of the office, which he had
filled during that time, and the mode in which Claims
of this sort are most speedily adjusted, give: the
most ample-assurance that business placed in his
hands will be attended to in such' manner as can-
not fail to afford satisfaction.

Office in South Queen street, second house below
the Lancaster Bank.

Nov. 20, 1849.

Landis & black,
ATTORNIES AT LAW:

Office—Three doors below the Lancaster Bank, -r
South Queen Street, Lancaster, Penn’a.
All kinds of Scrivening,such as writingWills,

Deeds, Mortgages, Accounts, &c., will be attended
to with correctness and despatch.

January 16, 1849 . 61
DR. C. EHRMANN,

HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSIC IN,

HAS removed his office back again to this resi-
dence, North Prince street, nearly opposite

the Lancasterian School House, Lancaster city,
noq 19 1860 • ' ' 43-tf C

REMOVAI.
JOHN M. AMWEG,

Attorney at taw,

HAS removed his office to the South West
Corner of Centre Square, next3 door to G. H.

Bomberger, and two doors west: of the Lancaster
Bank. - .[July 30-26-tf

JOSEPH NEFF’S
MUSIC AND PIANO STORE,

AND MANUFACTURER OF itUSICAL IN-
STRUMENTS, ■ '

NO. 7, Hart’sBuilding, South Sixth Street, above
Chcsnut, Philadelphia. Constantly on hand

every kind of Musical Merchandise.' Instruments
repaired in the best style.

march 18
Pennsylvania Patent Agency.

J. FRANKLIN REIGART

CONTINUES to execute Perspective and Sec-
tional Drawings, and theproper papers, Caveats,

Specifications, &c., and attends promptly to all
business connected with.thc United States Patent
Office.

MACHINISTS AND INVENTORS '

will save time, trouble’ and expense bj consulting
him, relative to their Inventions .and at his
office, two doors South of Lancastei Bank, in the
City of Lancaster. [feb 4-2-ti

Indian Queen Hotel,
A.-M. HOPKINS.& CO.,

No. 19, Fourth St., between Chesnut and Market
PHILADELPHIA: .

Boarding $l,OO per day. Single meals 25 eta.
Phil’a. Dec. 3, 1850. 45-ly

ISAAC BARTON, •!
4 1/ HOLESALE GROCER, Wine and LiquorYY Store, 135, 137 North Second Street, Phila-

delphia. cfaept 11, ?4s-33-ly

CHESNUT ST. lIOU.SE,
SAMUEL MILLER.

NO. 121 CHESNUT Sln Between 3d Sc Ath sis.,
PHILADELPHIA .

-

BOARDING $l,OO PER DAY;
’ [may 14, 1850-ly-.16

CITY HOTEL. ,

NO. 4a & 4Q NORTH THIRD STREET.
mummUu

A. H. HIRST, Proprietor.
Dec. 31, 1850. ; <4s-Iy

House, Store rooms and OfficesTor
_ Rent. . ■ • •

Anew Three Story Brick House with, largest
back building, at the corner of NorthJjj£

Queen and James Streets—-a most.eligible stand for
a Grocery, Flour and Feed Store, the. Harrisburg,
Reading, Litiz and Manheim roads concentrating
on this spot.

One of the six Store Rooms'in Kramph’s
Orange Street.

Two Offices on the second story of the. same
building.

*

' e
A large room on the third of Kramph’s

Corner, Nortn Queen and prange Streets/
Enquire at Kramph’s Clothing Store,

may 13 ’ ; . if-16

EAGLE HOTEL.
&. & ©.-ai-iisi,,.:

INFORM the public, that they have recently fit-
ted up this old and well known stand in: North

Queen street, two doors soQtbofthe' Railroiti, in
first rate stjle, and that they are now prepared to
entertain travellers and olherainthe very best man-
ner. Their Bar will iu’dpfied 1 with die■choicest liqudrs, and..their'Tflble With the best that
the market affords.: .Th.’ey stato
that they continue their, ,i „■■'/i.-;''. I^*7 •!

,
LIVERY STABLE,::!’ V ~

where can at all times be bad, a; good* and genteel
Horse, Buggy, Barouche, Carriage,Sulky, or Omni!
bus, on the most reasonable.terms. They assure
all who may favor them with their custom, that no
efforts will be spared to render satisfaction.^-may? ‘ lftfe.

Just Received,
CAA POUNDS American Shoe; Thre»d<i bu-t/Uv/ perior article, Which wlifbe soldwMilesale
orretail at Philadelphia-prices,'jat- the l sigtrOTthe
Golden Last, a few' doprs west ofSteinm&n’flHard-
ware Store,

m&ch 18
M. H. LOCHER.

i j.u. ■ . ;'B*tf


